
There is a lot of uncertainty in the industry, and I am sure that your advisors and clients are looking to you 

for leadership and advice. We have been doing our best to keep you informed.  
  
Due to the unique circumstances, and the fact that your advisors and clients are relying on your guidance, 

we are sharing an additional resource on the health side. There is so much information circulating about 

the health impact of COVID-19, that many Canadians are confused. And, to be frank, there’s a lot of 

anxiety. To help, we’re sharing health information and resources that Canadians need right now.  
  
Sharing Lumino Health resources with Canadians  
  
All Canadians have access to health-care solutions through Lumino Health, an innovation from Sun Life. 

They can get virtual access to the health care they need and stay informed with relevant health 

information. They can also find psychologists, physiotherapists, and more on Lumino Health and book 

appointments. Many of these health professionals offer online appointments.  
  
There’s a lot of information out there – Lumino Health makes it easier.  
  
From mental health advice from experts to credible resources for COVID-19 updates, you can find 

support here. I recommend subscribing to the weekly newsletter, which highlights the latest in health and 

innovation.  
I have attached next week’s Special Edition of the newsletter. We’ll be sharing it with all our Sun Life 

Clients, and following up with some to ask if they found it useful. I hope you find it worthwhile. If you 

do, share it with your clients to let them know that you’re here for them. Your leadership to the clients 

you serve is more important than ever.  
  
Regards, 

  

Nellie Melo-Correia | Account Manager | Wholesale Distribution Individual Insurance 

T: 416-408-7701| C: 647-328-2336| E: Nellie.melo-correia@sunlife.com 

1 York Street, Toronto, ON  M5J 0B6 

 

 
 
Sales Desk  
▪ Pre-sales questions 
▪ Illustrations 
▪ Software support 
Phone: 1-800-800-4786 option 4,1 
Email: salesdesk@sunlife.com 
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